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CISO Network Forms a Strategic Alliance with OUTCERT

CISO Network, the largest private Security Management Executives Group on LinkedIn, today
announced its collaboration with OUTCERT, a technology education platform.

Clearwater FL (PRWEB) March 15, 2018 -- Founders Brad & Dan Haizlett explain: “the cybersecurity
landscape evolves continuously. It is essential that we seek educational resources that cover a broad spectrum,
covering trending technologies and responding to new vectors of attack that would concern Security
Managers.”

Acting as a hub for professional technology education, OUTCERT aggregates certifications from vendors and
associations in over 100 technology areas. Rather than utilizing a search engines, users can register for free and
track their interests more easily, as well as gain insights into unfamiliar industry sectors.

“We are enthused to collaborate with CISO Network”, adds Lee Marer, CTO of OUTCERT. “The added value
from this ongoing dialogue will provide us with a unique insight from the world’s leading security chiefs and
technical staff: their ideas, concerns, and overall shaping of the road ahead.”

About OUTCERT
OUTCERT is an educational platform that aggregates tech-related professional certifications from both vendors
and vendor-neutral organizations. Founded in 2016, the company aims to bring next-generation technology
education to the mainstream through collaboration with its partners, academic institutions and employers
around the world.

About CISO Network
The CISO Network Group and affiliated Groups on LinkedIn has over 8,000 vetted 'Senior Security
Professionals' as members. Our mission is to provide an private educational Network and forum for Security
Executives to discuss and share insights that help organizations detect, deter, and prevent with an emphasis on
employee and executive security training.
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Contact Information
Lee Marer
OUTCERT
http://https://www.outcert.com
+1 8446882378

Linda Codan
CISO Network

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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